ABSTRACT: This study examines if correlation between a specific molecular motion and the growth and relaxation of nanovoids, which are precursors to crazes, can be established. A novel technique, positronium annihilation lifetime spectroscopy (PALS) synchronized with cyclic stress, is reported. In this technique the positronium annihilation signal was accumulated in sixteen channels corresponding to sixteen phases of the sinusoidal load, which allowed statistically significant data for nanovoid generation and relaxation due to the fluctuating stress to be accumulated. This technique was applied to a series of copolymers of poly(ethylene terephthalate) (PET) and poly(1,4-cyclohexylenedimethylene terephthalate) (PCT). Previous studies have shown that the cyclohexylene rings in the main chain of PCT actively undergo chair-boat-chair conformational transitions in the glassy PCT at around room temperature. The PET-co-PCT series was also chosen for this study because the crazing stress increases systematically with the cyclohexylene content. The synchronized PALS data are consistent with the hypothesis that transient nanovoids generated by the cyclic stress in polymers containing more cyclohexylene rings relax more readily than those with fewer rings. The results also correlate well with the crazing stress in this series of copolymers.
INTRODUCTION
The correlation between secondary mechanical relaxations and mechanical properties of polymers has been a subject of intense interest since the 1960s. [1] [2] [3] [4] These studies involve hypotheses on the role of molecular motions on the yield behavior of polymers. Interestingly, no hypothesis has been advanced on the possible role of molecular motions in crazing until the series of publications [5] [6] [7] on the copolymer series based on poly(ethylene terephthalate) (PET) and poly(1,4-cyclohexylenedimethylene terephthalate) (PCT) appeared. The purpose of this article is to see if a firm correlation between a specific molecular motion and the growth and relaxation of nanovoids, which are precursors to crazes, can be established. A novel technique for observing the dynamic growth and relaxation of these nanovoids under cyclic loading conditions is also reported. Chen et al. 5, 6 studied the deformation behavior of PET-co-PCT and found that yield stress decreased, whereas craze stress increased with cyclohexylene (C-ring) content in the main chain of the copolymers, and that the activation volume in yielding based on Eyring's model increased with C-ring content, while the activation energy did not exhibit any significant change. They proposed that when C-rings are inserted into a copolymer's main chain, these rings can undergo chair-boat-chair conformational transitions which are observable as secondary relaxations. They suggested that such conformational transitions could induce translational motions of the attached terephthalate groups, thus giving rise to longer range molecular motions and further facilitating macroscopic shear yielding. They further proposed, for the first time, that the chain motions also suppress craze nucleation. Exactly how the suppression mechanism might work was not elaborated on. Liu and Yee, 8 working with a series of polyestercarbonates that also contain the aforementioned C-rings, hypothesized that high chain mobility due to conformational transitions help to collapse nanovoids that are precursors to stable craze nuclei and increase the stress necessary for the formation of stable nuclei in craze initiation. More recently this hypothesis was examined by Li and Yee 7 who investigated the growth of nanovoids in the same series of PET-co-PCT copolymers as studied by Chen et al. under constant tensile strain energy conditions. They showed that the scale of local segmental motion did affect nanovoid growth, which should be the precursory step to craze formation. They used coupled stress-PALS tests to show that nanovoids in copolymers containing higher fractions of C-rings exhibited a lower tendency to grow than those with lower fractions. To explain these observations, they suggested, among other things, that larger scale local segmental motion results in slower kinetics in nanovoid growth, which might retard craze nucleation and increase craze stress. Their suggestion is consistent with the hypothesis of Liu and Yee, but do not prove it.
To more directly support the Liu-Yee hypothesis, it is necessary to show that the more chain mobility there is, the easier it is for nanovoids created by the application of a tensile stress, that is, a stress state where the hydrostatic component is dilatative, to relax or collapse. If this is indeed the case, then nanovoid growth and collapse will closely track the application of stress; if not, then they will lag behind the stress. One experiment to test this hypothesis, akin to a dynamic mechanical test, is to apply a cyclic stress, while monitoring the growth and collapse of nanovoids, using PALS; furthermore, the experiment must be conducted in conditions wherein the segmental motion is active.
Experimental Approach
PALS, which stands for Positronium Annihilation Lifetime Spectroscopy, is an ideal technique for probing nanovoid growth and collapse because motions by molecular segments are expected to generate voids in the PALS sensitivity range, of 2-20 Å inside nonconducting materials. [9] [10] [11] When positrons are injected into a material, positronium atoms can be formed. Two states, ortho-positronium (o-Ps) and para-positronium (p-Ps), depending on mutual spin orientation of the electron and the positron, are possible. For our purposes, the more important state is o-Ps. The o-Ps is concentrated in ''holes'' within the material under study, the lifetime of which (s 3 ) is a function of the hole size and the intensity of which (I 3 ) a function of the number of holes. A detailed analysis of s 3 and I 3 can give an estimate of hole size and total hole volume.
Because the hole volume change could be directly related to the microscopic molecular motion, a number of investigations of mechanical properties of glassy polymers have been carried out using PALS. 8, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] In most of these investigations the specimens were held near room temperature at fixed levels of strain, while PALS data were collected 8, [15] [16] [17] and are properly described as static investigations. It takes at least 30 min, and often more, to collect each data point during a static PALS experiment. The dynamics of hole size and population changes with relaxation times short when compared with a PALS data collection interval are thus unobservable in static investigations. While the asymptotic or static characteristics of stress-induced hole size and population changes provide valuable information, the dynamic characteristics are expected to be the most revealing in understanding the role local segmental motions play in hole evolution. If dynamic information were available it would presumably be possible to determine if molecular motion facilitates the generation and collapse of transient volume on the microscopic scale during applied dilatative stress. To monitor the dynamic or transient behavior of holes under imposed stress, it is necessary to employ a dynamic mechanical test coupled with a dynamic PALS measurement. The idea is to study the evolution of the hole size and population with PALS as the material is cyclically loaded. In such a study the time period of the load oscillation must be small when compared with the characteristic time of the hole relaxation so that the dynamic part of hole growth and relaxation can be observed. But such a coupled test is very difficult to perform because the PALS data accumulation time using a typical radiation source of micro-Curie strength is orders of magnitude larger than characteristic relaxation times. In this article we describe a technique that circumvents this difficulty and present some preliminary results.
To monitor the transient behavior of holes under cyclic stress, a dynamic PALS technique, viz., PALS synchronized with cyclic loading, has been developed and is used in the present research.
In this technique the signal used to drive the servohydraulic mechanical test machine is also used to ''code'' the PALS data such that sixteen PALS spectra are simultaneously acquired, each associated with a different portion of the stress waveform. By applying cyclic loading over many cycles, statistically valid data can be obtained.
EXPERIMENTAL Specimens
The specimens were supplied by Eastman Chemical in the form of injection molded tensile bars. The dimension of the dogbone-shaped sample bars was 65 3 12.7 3 3.2 mm 3 (length 3 width 3 thickness). The molecular weights and molding temperatures of these copolymers are listed elsewhere. 6 All the specimens were transparent and tested amorphous by X-ray. A 12.7-mm gauge length extensometer was clipped to the gauge section of each specimen to provide the strain signal for feedback control needed by the servohydraulic Instron.
Sinusoidal Cyclic Loading Combined Synchronous PALS System
An Instron 1332 servohydraulic mechanical test machine operated under the strain control mode was used to produce sinusoidal cyclic strain. The sample, testing machine and PALS system are schematically shown in Figure 1(a) . The sinusoidal signal from the testing machine used to control the cyclic strain was also used as a time reference for the PALS synchronization circuit shown in Figure  1(b) .
The peak-to-peak strain in sinusoidal cyclic loading in the present experiments ranged from 0 to 1%, which meant that the specimen was always under tension. Keeping the strain to a maximum of 1% assured a sufficiently long fatigue lifetime (which is referred to herein as the endurance lifetime to distinguish it from the positronium lifetime) under 1-10 Hz cyclic loading, while at the same time produced a relatively high hole volume change, resulting in a high signal to noise ratio for the PALS data.
The temperature control equipment is shown in Figure 2(a,b) . A specimen passing through an aluminum chamber was clamped in the testing machine. On the specimen a 25 lCi
22
NaCl positron source, which generated 2300 counts per sec- ond was attached. Two thermoelectric coolers (TEC), manufactured by Melcor, were positioned near the chamber's upper position to cool the sample chamber. Passing DC current through the TEC generates a temperature differential across the device of at least 70 8C. In the present experiments, the cool side of TEC was attached to the sample chamber; the hot sides were attached to a heat sink and fan to remove the excess heat while cooling the chamber. The chamber was then coated with polyurethane foam to provide thermal insulation. Since the TEC was very thin, $3 mm, the whole cooling system was highly compact, and the distance between the scintillator and the positron source could be kept very small, less than 20 mm, which allowed a high coincidence rate in PALS data acquisition. The upper end of the chamber was tightly attached to the upper static clamp, while a $5-mm gap between the lower end of the chamber and lower clamp was maintained to allow movement of the lower clamp during cyclic loading. With this arrangement the sample could be cooled to 0.0 6 1.5 8C or lower. It was also capable of keeping the scintillators at room temperature, which is necessary for proper performance.
The positron lifetime spectra were obtained by a conventional fast-timing coincidence method. Signals from the start and stop detectors, consisting of scintillators coupled to photomultipliers (Amperex XP2020 with S563 bases), were processed by two constant fraction differential discriminators (CFDD, Ortec583) with the start energy window normally set for the 22 Na 1.28 MeV c-ray (indicating the birth of a positron) and the stop set for the 0.511 MeV annihilation c-rays. The time interval between the start and stop signals from the CFDDs was converted to an output pulse whose height is proportional to the time interval by a Time-to-Amplitude Converter (TAC, Ortec567). The TAC output pulses were then digitized by an analog-to-digital converter (ADC, ND581), combined with digital data from the PALS synchronization circuit, and recorded by an integrated multichannel analyzer (MCA, ND9900) through an ethernet compatible module (AIM, ND556) into a micro VAX 3100 workstation that performed both data acquisition and analysis.
The PALS synchronization circuit used a Schmitt trigger to detect the rising edge of the sinusoidal Instron signal. A 4-bit counter, driven by a 555 timing chip and reset by the rising edge of the Schmitt trigger output was used to count to sixteen. The time constant of the 555 was adjusted for each experiment so that sixteen pulses just covered one sinusoidal period. The 4-bit digital output of the counter was combined with the 10-bit digital output of the ADC to create 14-bit words recorded by the MCA. Using this technique sixteen PALS spectra could be simultaneously recorded with data in each spectra being accumulated in phase with a different portion of the cyclic strain waveform. The information derived from PALS could therefore be broken up into sixteen time channels encompassing the stress sinusoid and transient characteristics of hole-size under cyclic loading could be studied. For the purpose of this synchronous PALS experiment, the most important results are s 3 and I 3 . Through the following equation, R (diameter of void) can be deduced:
where
is the spinaveraged annihilation rate, k oÀPs ¼ 1/142 ns À1 is the vacuum decay rate of o-Ps, G is the quantum mechanical probability that o-Ps is in the electron cloud, and DR ¼ 1.612 Å [18] [19] [20] is the o-Ps penetration depth into the wall of the hole wherein the oPs annihilates at the spin-averaged rate.
The relative intensity I 3 is commonly assumed to be proportional to the number density of the holes. The total hole volume is then proportional to the product of the average volume of a single hole volume 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Since the maximum strain used in the cyclic loading was relatively small (<1%), the hole volume change was correspondingly small. In addition, PALS signals were distributed into 16-data channels, which further reduced the signal rate in each of these channels. These two factors resulted in a low signal-to-noise ratio that had to be compensated for, which was accomplished by extending the static PALS data acquisition time from several hours to about 6 days. Not all the PET-PCT copolymer samples have fatigue endurance times longer than 6 days under cyclic loading, thus it was impossible to obtain complete data sets for all the materials. And these endurance times varied significantly with different C-ring contents (see Table 1 ). The reason is complicated. Endurance time is generally determined by the progressive growth of cracks as well as mechanical damping effects. [21] [22] [23] [24] Since endurance time decreases with increasing stress, factors that increase the strength of polymers also tend to increase endurance time. Endurance time is also enhanced by factors which suppress craze formation. Previous results 6 showed that increasing Cring content in PET's main chain decreased the yield strength slightly and suppressed craze formation. Since these two results have opposite effects on endurance time, it is not surprising that no simple correlation between C-ring content and the endurance times of the materials studied can be found in Table 1 . Another important factor is of course the fact that crazes tend to initiate on surface imperfections, and each of the specimens naturally contained a population of such surface flaws, some of which eventually nucleated crazes that grew to become fatal cracks.
As endurance time decreases with decreasing experimental temperature, synchronous PALS experiments were possible only on PET, EC5 and PCT at both 0 and 25 8C. Higher temperature runs were not performed because the relaxations are expected to be faster, making it difficult to observe any of the desired effects.
A typical synchronous PALS result under 10 Hz cyclic loading at 0 8C is shown in Figure 3 . The hole volume change of PET is fit to a sinusoidal function, which reveals a phase lag relative to the macroscopic strain of 23.58 (with 648 uncertainty). Phase lag of such a large magnitude is somewhat surprising since at 0 8C the c-relaxational motion of PET is activated, with characteristic times much shorter than 0.1 s. And furthermore the macroscopic command strain and response stress have no significant phase lag. Another interesting observation is that the maximum hole volume change is about 5%, much larger than the maximum tensile strain of 1% which would result in a homogeneous dilatative strain of about 0. 0.2% (assuming Poisson's ratio $0.4), which suggests that the maximum volume dilatation is very localized. This hole 
volume change is transient in nature because it disappears when the strain is removed. In comparison, Ruan et al. found 17 that the application of tensile strain up to $4% produced an increase in s 3 and total hole volume, but did little to change I 3 . Hasan et al. 15 found that before and after uniaxial compression, I 3 was unchanged by the applied strain, while s 3 , and hence total hole volume, increased. More recently, Xie et al. 16 conducted a stress-coupled PALS test on BPA-PC. They also found that mechanical stress affected mainly the size of existing holes, but did not generate or eliminate holes in the quasi-elastic deformation region. It should be pointed out that the results cited earlier were obtained in quasi-static step loading, not cyclic loading. I 3 and s 3 results of PET under 10 Hz cyclic loading at 0 8C are shown in Figure 4 , from which no apparent trend can be discerned. This is mainly due to the additional error introduced by the I 3 and s 3 curve fitting process. Specifically, during curving fitting, I 3 and s 3 are inversely correlated to each other, so that if the fitting process introduces a positive deviation for I 3 , it will at the same time introduce negative deviations for s 3 . As a result, errors for separate I 3 and s 3 are larger than the product [3/4]pR 3 I 3 . Consequently I 3 and s 3 results are not discussed separately in the following. Figures 5 and 6 show that when the frequency of cyclic loading decreases to 3 Hz and further to 1 Hz, the phase lag for PET decreases to 12.08 6 4.98 and 4.18 6 5.78, respectively. At the lowest frequency the uncertainty is comparable to the measured phase lag so that the latter should be considered to be inconsequential. Meanwhile, the maximum hole amplitude also decreases from 0.082 6 0.007 to 0.04 6 0.004. These observations are discussed along with the data in Tables 2 and 3 .
According to the principle of time-temperature equivalence, increasing temperature has an effect akin to lowering the frequency because molecular relaxation is faster at higher temperatures. Consequently, both phase angle and amplitude are expected to decrease at higher temperatures and lower frequencies. It can be seen in Tables 2 and 3 that for the same sample, changes in both phase lag and amplitude of hole volume are consistent with this expectation. This was found to be true for PET, EC5, and PCT. Note that in Table 3 (see values under phase lag in degrees), the phase lags of PCT at both frequencies are small negative values; but they are smaller than the uncertainty in the curve fit and therefore can be taken to be zero. Missing data in these Tables are due to premature failure of the specimens from cyclic loading fatigue, as discussed in conjunction with Table 1 .
Results in Tables 2 and 3 suggest that at the same frequency and temperature, those materials containing more C-rings exhibit smaller phase lags and lower amplitudes, that is, smaller hole volumes. Unfortunately the paucity of data makes it impossible to conclude definitively that having more mobile moieties, such as C-rings, will suppress the formation of stable nanovoids. Yet the data are consistent with the hypothesis that transient holes arising from external stress relax more rapidly with the insertion of C-rings in the backbone of PET. Chen et al. 6 found that the activation volume based on the Eyring model increased considerably as the PET based copolymers become more PCT-like, yet the activation energy did not exhibit any significant change. Comparing this observation with the results in Tables 2 and 3 , a reasonable explanation is that although the cooperative motion scale becomes larger with the insertion of C-rings in PET's backbone, 6 the local motion of the backbone also becomes easier and thus faster. Therefore in Chen's case the activation energy did not increase with the activation volume, and in the present case the copolymer containing more Crings in the backbone always exhibits smaller phase lag and amplitude of volume change. Chen et al. hypothesized that the conformational changes of the C-ring reduces the barriers between chain segments to facilitate chain slippage. According to this hypothesis, the formation of stable nanovoids, hence the formation of craze nuclei, is less likely because of relaxation of local dilatative stress. Put another way, at temperatures far below T g , this kind of motion causes the localized dilatative deformation to diffuse as soon as strain is applied, and prevents nascent voids from becoming large stable voids. Consequently these relaxation motions are able to retard the formation of stable craze nuclei, that is, stable nanovoids. The synchronous PALS results in this article are consistent with this hypothesis as well as the findings of Li and Yee, 7 and furthermore give some direct information of molecular motion on the microscopic scale.
A note about the surprisingly large effect of temperature is in order. The results presented here, although not entirely conclusive, do suggest that hole relaxation occurs faster at the higher temperature, that is, 25 8C. In the context of the activation energy of the c-relaxation in these polyester copolymers, which is between 11 and 15 kcal/mol 6 when measured in tension or torsion, the significant difference in the hole amplitude and phase lag 
